Funding Opportunities Resources

Sponsored Programs Administration (SPA)

[http://www.med.nyu.edu/spa/](http://www.med.nyu.edu/spa/)

- SPA weekly newsletter, Funding Opportunities, important grant policy updates, contact information, downloadable federal and internal forms

Computer Retrieval of Information on Scientific Projects (CRISP)


- Database of currently funded projects 1972 to 2006

InfoEd SPIN

[http://infoed.med.nyu.edu/login.asp](http://infoed.med.nyu.edu/login.asp)

- SPIN is a searchable database provided by InfoEd, SPA's internal grants database. Investigators can search this database using full searches and keywords.

InfoEd SMARTS

[http://infoed.med.nyu.edu/login.asp](http://infoed.med.nyu.edu/login.asp)

- SMARTS, another feature of InfoEd, allows PIs to receive scheduled e-mails with funding opportunities relevant to their profiles.

Grants.gov


- Database of federal funding opportunities

Community of Science


- Database of announcements for grants, fellowships, awards and more
- Weekly email alerts based on customized search
Grants Specialists:

- Assist a group of assigned departments and divisions with all grant-related questions, issues, and problem-solving
- **Pre-Award:** Provide information and guidance through every step of the application process
- **Post-Award:** Set-up account numbers and authorize accounts for access to funds once proposals are awarded
- Alert PIs when applications, progress reports, close-outs, etc… are due

Grant Review Process at NYUSOM:

- PI calls or emails questions prior to submitting proposal
- PI brings proposal to SPA at least 48 hours before the deadline for review for paper applications and one-week before for electronic submission
- **SPA reviews applications for:**
  - Compliance with sponsor guidelines
  - Resource (effort) commitments
  - Budget accuracy
  - All other internal and external administrative requirements
- SPA returns signed application to PI with recommendations based on sponsor and institutional guidelines
- PI has the responsibility of mailing the application to the sponsor or submitting it electronically

**Every research proposal must be registered with SPA prior to submission!**

Navigating through the SPA website:

Please refer to the SPA website as a one-stop resource for grant applications:

[http://www.med.nyu.edu/spa](http://www.med.nyu.edu/spa)

**Dept home:** Our mission, services, grant policy updates, and the most recent SPA weekly newsletter

**News:** SPA weekly newsletter archives

**Forms:** NIH, Other federal (NSF, DoD, HRSA), and NYUSOM internal forms
  Also see institutional information and budget information sites here

**Compliance:** Animal subjects, bio-safety, and human subjects.

**Policies:** NYUSOM, NIH, and other sponsors

**Funding:** Key resources, NIH deadlines, Internal programs

**Education:** Training tutorials, On-line submission, etc…

**Contact Us:** List of Grants Specialists, their depts., and contact information